Greetings from Mastick Senior Center,
Thank you for your patience and support as we continue to navigate the reopening of Mastick Senior
Center. Beginning Wednesday, July 14, we move into the next phase of our reopening plan. The
Mastick Courtyard will open with modified hours, 9:00 a.m. – 1:00 p.m. and will include access to Bocce
Courts, fitness equipment, outdoor tables to play Bridge, Mah Jongg, and socialization, along with
various classes. In addition, the Computer Lab, as well as the Sewing and Media rooms will also offer
limited access. To view the Mastick Senior Center Activity Schedule, click here. Or, to register for
current program offerings, click here.
We are excited to see you and want to ensure your visit to the Center is a success. In an effort to
maintain the safety and wellbeing of members and staff, please adhere to the following when visiting:
1) To maintain capacity limits, members who have an appointment or are registered in a program(s)
are currently welcome at the Center. Unfortunately, we are unable to serve members dropping
by for unscheduled assistance or visits;
2) Programs are at reduced capacity and the limits are outlined on the schedule;
3) Masks and physical distancing remain in place and are required when inside the building;
4) The Coffee Area is closed and newspaper subscriptions have been temporarily discontinued;
5) Consumption of food or beverage is not permitted at this time (exception water bottle). Consider
eating before/after visiting the Center;
6) Be sure to bring a hat, dress in layers, sunscreen, and anything necessary to provide for your
own comfort;
7) Please be respectful of your allotted appointment time and arrive and leave promptly allowing
access to the next member;
8) To reserve an outdoor table or computer, or make an appointment with the Notary or Legal
Assistance for Seniors (LAS) please call (510) 747-7506;
9) To schedule an appointment with an HICAP Counselor, please call (510) 832-3040;
10) To reserve or cancel lunch, please call (510) 747-7503; and
11) To register for a class or program, click here. Or, contact Ed Kallas, Recreation Supervisor I,
at (510) 747-7511 or ekallas@alamedaca.gov.
Members frequenting the Center without an appointment or not enrolled in a program will be greeted
at the gate in an effort to manage capacity limits. Staff and/or volunteers will take their contact
information and their request will be routed accordingly. Staff will later contact them by phone or email.
During the closure due to COVID-19, we have made a few changes including replacing the computers
in the Computer Lab, replacing the front entry walkway and railing, painting, and overall cleaning. In
addition, going forward, class and program registration will take place in the Lobby. Online registration
is the most advisable and expeditious option, however, Staff is also available to assist you by phone.
The Office will be administrative ONLY.
At this time, the majority of the Center will remain physically closed. We will continue to provide updates
and notification about classes and programs as they return or we reach the next phase in our reopening
plan.

Again, thank you for your patience during this time. When at the Center, please be kind and considerate
to all and recognize that we are all doing our best during an unprecedented time.
Please direct questions, concerns, and suggestions to masticksuggestion@alamedaca.gov.
Sincerely,
Jackie Krause
Recreation Manager

